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CENTRE COUNTY HOSPITAL 

IN THE WEEK'S NEWS I 
fehalrman of 

{reported such a 
effected without difficulty 

The chalrman, W. W, Sieg, re- 
| ported that since all temporary loans 
in the department have been paid 
off, the only debt service Lo be mel 
is a $6000 payment to the sinking 
fund. Last year the department pald 

out about $4,000 In temporary notes, 
in addition to the sinking fund pay- 

ment, Each mill In tax represents 
about $2,000 in revenue to the 

partment, A two-mill reduction 
about $4.000--would represent ap- 

proximately the amount pald off last 
year on note Many Councilmen 

expressed the belief that the 
rate can safely he reduced 

Butier ( 

Lamb Street 
To Be Closed) —— 

(Continued from Page 1) 

thi water committee 

—— reduction might be |   

a. Meckley, Bellefonte, R. D, 2; Cloyd 
M. Fledler, Spring Mills; Mrs, Wil- 

on RR Shope and infant daughter, 

Bellefonte, Births: A son was born 

to Mr, and Mrs. Paul Brown 
| Rebershurg 

Monday of Last Week 

Admitted Herman  Grofibery 

Philadelphia: Miss Betty LD. Hoy, ol 
Bellefonte, R, D. 2; David 'T'. Stoner, 

Centre Hall. Discharged: Mrs, H 

M. Walker. Pine Grove Mills; Mi 

Clayton H Schug and infant 

daugh.er, State College; Mr El- 
mer Letterman and infant son 

Milesburg. Admitted Monday. dis- 

charged Tuesday: Mrs. Russell F 
8:over, Bellefonte, R, D, 2; Admit- 

ol 

Saturday 

Admitted 
Bellefonte; 

8 Blaine Mabus, 

Mrs W. M. Dunkle, 

Milesburg; Miss Arlene Stover, Pa 

Furnace, Discharged: Mrs, Blaine 

. | Gi, Moore and Infant gon, Julian, R 
p Mo vy. discharge Sunday: | Sap srl y 

ted Monda discharged Ho D, Mrs. 8. 8. Atwood and infant 
Mrs. William Lose, of Centre Hall | son of State College: Mrs. John Cur- 

Tuesday of Last Week | tin, Jr, and infant daughter, 

Mrs. Glenn N. Thiel | Bellefonte; Mrs, Samuel O 
hter, State College; | and Infant son, Howard, R, D. 1; 

discharged | Mrs. Lloyd A. Rhoades and Infant | ite 
Blazina, | daughter. Howard, R, D, Admitted |, 

Bellefonte; Admitted Tuesday, dis- Saturday, discharged Sunday: Mas- thelr properti 

charged Friday: Mrs. Russell M. ter Roger M. Nelson, State g A small 
ohnson, State College. R. D, 1; | Births: A daughter was born to Mr. | registration 

Births: A daughter was born to Mr, and Mi Hugh J. Runkle, Belle- 

and Mrs. Ralph H, Strouse, of Stale  i00.C » a son to Mr, and 

College, R. D. 1. Expired: Mi lace, State Col- 
Florine Hull. Bellefonte, R. D. 1 1 to Mr. and M learn 

and Samuel L. Young, Boalsburg vlefonte 

Wednesday of Last Week 

Admitted: Miss Ruth B 

College; Mr Annie 

mburg: Mi Grace John- 

Bellefonte, R. D, 1; Mis: 

Bellefonte; Mrs 

Shope and Infant , Cen- 

i; Miss Ruth Whit Hub- 

Births: A daughter to 

Nevin E. Houtz State 

(e- 

Lax 

i y 
Cl A T0 

Com 

souncll unanimously pa 

by water 

all OWN! 

In 

Discharged 

and Infant daug 
Admi ted Tuesday 
Thursday, Miss Mary 

Lie ommendation 

that 

we horough required t 

: yin & boroug! 

fee will 

his 

the colnmittiee 

difficulty 

IM Cally 

maove 

upon wi 

that much 

frequently re 
he 

Sunday 

Davey | Admitted 

State Kelle: 

Mad isc 

nbaugh 

tharine Downes E 
Howard 

Kurtz 

man, 
pela@al | 

Notice to Visitors 

Be } ause of t 
Thursday of Last Week 

Admitted: Mrs. Anci] M 

Howard, R. D, 1; Edward Vogt, Jr 

Centre Hall Discharged: Mn: 

Joseph W. Rine, Bellefonte, R. D 

Mrs Maggie Davis R 
3, Admitted rg 

Friday; Noah Speer, State College 
Births A son Mr, and Mrs 

Ralph Fishburn Clarence; a son to 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Reith, Boal 

burg 

Friday 
Admitted: Master Glenn 

Bellefonte, R. D. 1; Herbert Koepp- 

Baker, State College: Beverly Ann 

Hoffman, State College: Miss Jose 

phine Armstrong, Bellefonte, R. D 

3; Mrs. Edward M. Brown, Belle- 

Miss Beatrice McKechile fonte; 
Wilkinsburg: Discharged Mile 

John S. Lambert DE 
Dies At Home !'“'" 

{Continued from page one) 

days. When 

Iipton 

Bellefonte 
Thursday, disch 
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treatment 
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Baie an ae en hw “sfrom the new go | 
v JU AAEES © fie th rough 4 stack ake varied 

"ish her i ] efont } MO oma 
Mr. Lambert was united in mar- | kot Py melon | BWay to settle gradually to earth 

riage with Mary Erby Houser, who i; mo he Rim rtrd Mr Shallcross reported that a dust 
¢ i ber 164 pe r *eollector hus been Mistniied in one 
died = Oh a Burvivag are at the corner of Bishop and Alle- kiln. and if it satisfurto 

at Std) Ma pe ne gheny street which now houses the the other fitted with 

Bellefonte, and Mrs. Hugh L. Wil-| COUntY Chevrolet garage, and in ad- | iia collectors Bell dante. Rnd |! 3 Cg Ty dition built many homes and build- Bohds of $1000 each 

he a: d pli Rone ne = ings in the Bellefonte-State College Saylor P sperinter lent 0 
ther na 8.8% f F} . ameiy [+ 107, superin Wen 3 

1mes D. Lambert, of East McKees- Department, Mise and Sara Cun- 
i 2 3 Lo0 vy 4 

rt, and Mrs. Charles Spicher, of Ue Lambert iingham, employe of the depart- 
ndi 
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ever since, 

present home there 
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cot 
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He ang 
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will 11s alin ie 

area 

Wg was a member of the 
dine Fire Company and of the 
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ment 

dren taken on an application for an in- 

Lambert was a lifelor 

Bellefonte Metho 
wryices were 

afternoon at 1 

nach 

- Mafrnt . op Fol § v H ere approved. No action was Bellefonte. There also are four 1. O. O. P. lodge. both in Bellefonte » a 
His reputation for thorough work 

for reliability in business 
Zs him 

ation of being one of the 

crease of 8X 

submitiad b 

Johnson 

ii 

earned I 
th 

ae oa the 
{es fore- 

Sis had 

hy reput 
anh most contractors in this ares 

  

  

in Belielo 

USED CAR pr pct 
code number 

system in operalior ih yalem 

will not be practical 

Health Officer Ralph sister 
iomitied a report covering exam 

nations of eating piace n town 

and quarantines for communicable 
Hb disease The report showed two 

quarantined for whooping homes for 

RB cough and ken pox 
Chief of Dukemnan 

ubinitied a in wine 

it was noted that time park- 
ing tickets were Of that 

18 offenders were fined: 5 
ig motorists Were excused: 1 is 

jail and has not ap- 
peared for settlement; | was exon. 

erated (Red C and the 

time limit on the remaining 3 has 

not expired. The report noted that 
the battery in the new police car 

failed five times in a week 

n 

: re 

three lor i 

Police Harry 
palice report 

38 over 
syd 0 

  

is Down Payment 

1940 Mercury Fordor Sedan $275 

1939 Mercury Fordor Sedan 242 
1939 Mercury Tudor - - - 225 
1939 Ford Deluxe Fordor - 192] eliminate _ further 

1939 Ford Deluxe Tudor - 183 ty senator Dd Heavy uty bo 

1939 Ford Standard Tudor 179 | | 200 oo 
1938 Ford Deluxe Fordor - 158 | Gt on 
1938 Ford Standard Fordor - 142 
1937 Ford Tudor - 125 

that the interior of the Logan 

House be papered and painted, It 
was reported that an NYA project 
could be obtained to the work 
and that the sole cost the bor- 

ough Nou Ig be Jor hat . lal police 

1937 Packard Sedan (120) 150 

1936 Lincoln Zephyr Sedan - 142 

1936 Chev. Master Tudor Tr. 

1935 Chey. Master Coupe 
1935 Ford Fordor - - - - 

1934 Plymouth Sedan - - 

1934 Studebaker Sedan - 

ia’e to make a check on snow re- 

Dunlap Motor Co. 

atoval from sidewalks alter each 

PHONE 155 

the county 

A088 car) 

eo In 

and olice committee 
power to act on the re- 

the Logan Fire Company 

ao 

to   
snow, and to enforce the new snow 

i removal ordinance 
- 

New Social Security Manager 

Weiland J. Michael, in charge of 

the United States Social Security 
Board at New Castle zince 1837. be- 

came manager of the Willlamsport 

district office on January 16, repiac- 
{ ing Bernard A. Farabaugh, who has 
{ been transferred to Erie. The 
Board office in the Post Office 

Building is headquarters for Centre, 
i Clinton, Lycoming, Montour, Nor- 
thumberiand, Potter, Snyder, Tioga, 

| and Union Counties. 

  

  

  

BEST WISHES TO FDR 

Emperor Hirohito, of Japan. sent 

i a message to President Roosevelt 

| Tuesday, congratulating him on his 
{ inauguration for g third term in the 
| White House 
: ns MI 

| Most busy men are not half as 
: Joy ad they think they are. 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

growing up 

1940 LIBRARY REPORT 
4 tribution hook the patient 

thas been Jacilituted the 

The report for the first Niscal year | gift Of a double~deck carrier on rub 

10440 presents | bel tires donated the library by 

which indie {the Atlantic and Pacific Tea Come 

taking Its| pany 
Much credit is 

ers in 117 schools who been 
served with county books who 

In 

Ly 

The Centre County Libary of 

recent 

to Decenbweg Lo 

figures and problem 
cate that the library ls 

rightful place in filling a long-felt 

need among civie activities of | 
the comununity; that the of is] 

facilities 1s steadily Increasing and | have shown enthusiasm and cooper 
that the need for expansion in everylation in circulating the hook 

Its work Is wi among thelr pupils Nearly 5,000 

notable de units of circulation have been turn 

deference ed over in schools oulside of Belle 
fonte, and 7.000 by children 

the main 

To the end that 

adults in rural areas may 
regularly all with the 

erature for thelr needs, a 

of | the purchase of a 
by a res 

Institute 

sum ol $450 

January 

due the 305 teach 

Lhe have 

irs and 

phase of ent 

The velopment | 
Not 

infor- 

most 

that of the 
only do school ret 

mation In connection with their | 

studies and hobble but nault on 

gaged In variou tivitie have 

learned that the 

more than re 

whether the need Is the 

rogram iu reatl 

englne 

wrvice 

chiidren 

Hborary 

childrer 

(Fy 

best 

fund 

bookmobile 

pply yeal 

Hierature 

making 

of some | begun 

tiseus- | Teacher 

the 

library can 

reational 

club p tion pn 

N and has reach 

Other 

f ase « 

Colle 
t not "| * heen reported b ! Ve 

Philipsburg Fire 
School Graduation 

Graduation exercise were held 

last night In the Philipsburg High 
Hehool suditoriom tor 

Philipsburg firemen who have 

attending the weekly classes 
18 weeks’ fire school 
The school was In charge of Geo 

Carpeneto, of Bellefonte, as instru 

Lor 

Among the distinguished guest 

who attended the ceremonis last 

night were: George Parrier, chief of 

the Philadelphia Fire Department 
Captain Joe Fay, of Pittsburgh; Cap 

tain Poster, of Philadelphia 
others 

These prominent 
men ang thelr 

commencement, Mr 

Mr. and 

and Mr» 

Arthur 

un Cla ul Liu 

been 

of un 

Bellefonte 

atiended 

Mrs 

Charle 

wive 

and 

Mr 
Philip Ba} 

woh Forn 

Carpeneto 

xion, Mr 

Mr. and Mrs 

Judge 

en 

Lier 

Derr 

Mr 
- 

C. of C. Committees 
For 1941 Named 

— - —-— 

PD. AR 

IN BALLEFONTY 

TUNTOR SOCIETY 

MEETS 

RE. Ct 

+031 ae Use Of 

Port Matilda, Snow Shoe-Clarenite, | sponsibility no 
Miliheim and Howard and Oelfitre lshiould be left 
Hall, nimking seven, branches (Pleas. | 
a1! Gap and Philipsburg srere opin - 

November, 1608 

to 300 1} 

wheal i 

Lirang 

within 
lig 

untapped Ww 

jenlightenment to all thom 
1s boundariss By the diff 
enowiedge wil] 

Lisoung  interp 

gaeals and at 

PROS 

To quote Mi Studebnke: 

U. 8. Commissioner of Education 
largest | “When people are burning books 4 

dation , r parts of 

mae 

ing from 106 

ral Ter 
Public John W 

| 1 wiek 

vollumes 

the world, we Of 

Hospiial has weekly (to be distributing them with gres 

FORMER BELLEFONTE MERCHANT 
ENJOYING LIFE IN SUNNY SOUTH 

will g 

Greenburr Fire 
Destroys Church 

(Continued from page one) 

burg 

rigs on 
Bok Tower 

Oriental 

ville 

We 

rived 

inter 

way down including 

and Bad Sanctuary, the 

Gardens out f Jackson 
and several 

i 1.330 mile 

Bellefonte air in all 
tires, Bellefonte water in the radia- 
tor, and ade no ofl to the crank- 
case, Averaged 16's miles to the gal- 

used Texaco exclusively 
using Blue Sunoco down 

here. Expect to use Gulf or Atian- 

tic on my way home. Gas tax is 
high here-—state tax 7 federal 
i':c, total B8'%¢: making and 
tax 18° 

This is a lovely country down here 
Roses, tulips, glads, pansies and 
many southern flowers in full bloom 
Most too cool, though, for bathing | 

Living expenses are not bad ex- | 
cept milk 17¢ a quart and eggs 47c 
a dozen, Fruit is very low {in price 
We get big thin-skinned grapefruit 
at 10c a dozen for the very best, 

and organges from 4'2c a dozen up 
to 15c for the finest and largest 
fruit. Very nice, sweet, juicy tanger- | 

ines 3 dozen for 1x If 1 think] 
about it I will eat a few for you, 
tomorrow or perhaps the next day, | 
as I expect to attend Kiwanis to- | Bank Has 50th Anniversary 
morrow. 1 attended last week and! The Lock Haven Trust Company, 
found a good program but the sing-! formally celebrated its 50th anniver- 
ing was rotten. Bul one thing in our | sary on Monday evening, when more 
favor, there was very little of it {than 150 stockholders and employes 

There were 45 members and 48 vis- of the institution attended a dinner 
tors present. Had a good time and|at the Fallon Hotel in that city, Dr 
expect to go as regularly as 1 can, |B, J. McGhee, vice president of the 

y sister, Mrs, Rose A. Love, and bank, served as toastmaster, and 
my niece, Mrs. Annie Kaup Cor. | the guest spedler of the evening 
man, both of Altoona, are with me. was Dr. A. Ray Warnock, dean of 
{We have a nice four-room and bath men at the Pennsylvania State Col- 

{furnished collage. Both ladies dre lege. Guests included President 1 
regular housekeepers and very good | A. Shaffer, Jr, of the First Nation- 

traveled | and are 
With 

to save other building 

Beveral times the nearby home of 

Henry Showers caught fire, but each 
UUme neighbors and firemen con- 

trolled the blaz 

Although the Rev. T. R. Husles 
pastor of the church, which is in- 

cluded In the Bugar Valley Evan- 
gelical charge, could not be located 
it was understood the value on the 

church itsell was placed at $2.000 
partially covered by insurance. Loss- 

es of furniture and other equipment 
are expected to push the total to be. 
tween $3000 and $5000, The church 
has 100 membe; 

According to residents 

members of the congregation had 

just completed laying concrete on 

the basement floor. and a hot fire in 
4 new furnace was being maintained 
to assist in drying the cement. The 

furnace was Installed just before 
the Christmas holidays, it was said 

—— i WP —— ———— 

fed 

ga 
. 

in the area 

cooks, ] 

i Mr. daughter, Mrs. Alice A. Royer, | 
{of State College, brought us down in| 
my Nash. We arrived Tuesday, Jan. | 

17, and she stayed with ug until Jan. | 
119; then left on the 11 o'clock Sil- 

iver Meteor for her home in the cold | 
{ north, 
| Please send me the Centre Demo- | 
erat. Try one by alr mail so thai 1 

al Bank, Lock Haven; Carroll W 

Keller, cashier of the First Nation- 
al, and Fred K. O'Connor, cashier 
of the MII Hall State Bank 
  

The wealthy citizen may regulate | 
his donations but the government 

fixes his taxes 
  

~Shop the Classified columns, 

Ba hel 

Belielo ! dian 

i. Mrs Alexa Morris 

Misses Jane Curtin, Katheri 

er, and Mary Rogge: 
Thome, sdtending 11 

jege were Mrs, HT 
L.. will Mrs B 

a 
wy Lis 

Ww 

we Bes 

om Blate Cols 

Dale, 
ed ad 

K 
and Mrs. Byron 

FRESIDENT DELIGHTED 
WITH WIDE REACTION 

ant Roo 

P.O. S. of A. to Receive 
Traveling Flag, Bible 

(Continuad from page one) 

them 

The 
ney 

e emblems 

jast fall and will con 

iting the Camps in this 

Stale untill next August when they 
will complete ghelr scheduled jour- 

ney by arriving at the State Camp 

Convention Mads 
burg. This 23rd 

year of travel 

more than 3 
riend 

slarte 
1" 

Qtr to |} tre 

will complete 

being contacted by 

10,000 menibers 

He 

and 

Guilty Heard 
(Continued from page one) 

liquor at the Rellefonte’ liquor store 
and while on their way to State Col- 
lege, Hines took Smith's money 
Smith apparently unaware of the 

theft, got out of the car at the 
ranch schoo] house A short time 

later he fs believed to have suffer. 
ed 8 heart attack which rendered 

him unconscious, While in that con« 

dition he froze to death. He was 
found the following morning 

Zeleznick was sentenced to pav a 
fine of $1, the costs of prosecution 
and serve 30 days in the county jail 

Hines, a previous offender, was fined 
$1. ordered to pay the costs, and 
sentenced fo serve 6 months in jail 

David Johnson, colored, member 
of a COC camp 
who pleaded guilty to an assault 

iand battery charge preferred by a 
Philipsburg girl, was sentenced to 
pay the costs, a fine of 
serve 6 months in jail 

The girl, Miss Lois R. Grieb, told | 
the court that while she was walk 

ing on a Philipsburg street about 
12:15 a. m., January 2. she noticed 

{a man in front of her. Ax she Dears 

The dictators aislike democracies 
and, according to some patriots, it 

{is unnatural for democracies not to 
| like dictators, 

near Philipsburg, | 

$1, and 
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BAKING POWDER 

TRY IT TODAY 
IT SETS THE PACE IN THE QUALITY RACE 

jbo Lt ideas 
jan reciper 

Fumford Bexv 

Pumjord, KE | 
      

BLOOMING 

POTTED CYCLOMEN 

75¢ up 

  

NICE 

Woodr 
ast How 

ng’s Floral Gardens 
127 § BELLEFONTE, PA Phone 64   
  

January Food Values! 
QUALITY AT YOUR 

FOOD STORY! 

SHOP NOW TOR 

NEIGHBORHOOD 

SAVINGS 

WEIS 

D 

Pi Ry 

24-1b bag 75¢ 

  

YES FAMILY 

FLOUR 
CORN 

STARCH 
EED PITIERD OLR 

wwe 8C 

CHERRIES ve.zcn JOE 

COFFEE wri 1vsnuts 210m 29 
CHOCOL'TE es vse 10€ 

16-02 can 17¢ 

CREAM BRAND 

  

  

Dromedary Grapefruit Juice 

J 
- 

2-1h 

cans 25¢ 

J39¢ 

Grapefruit Sections 

(ld Virginia Mince Meat jar 

| EGGS 
“ 20 

  

FIG: BARS 
GINGER 

SNAPS FOOD 
3" 2% 2" 15¢ 

Heinz Baby Foods - - - 3“ 20¢ 

Heinz Spaghetti - - 27" “™ 15¢ 

Solid Pack Tomatoes 

Motor Oil 7005. 

OR THRIVO 

DOG 

  

GOLDEN BAKE 

PANCAKE 

FLOUR 

20-0z pkg 5¢ 

SYRUP 
1 V2-1b can 

SWEET, JUICY 

Tangerines 
3 doz 25 

FLORIDA 

Grapefruit 
10 for 29¢ 

FRESH SPINACH. .2 1b 15¢ 
New Red 

POTATOES 

Fla 
ORANGES 

51h 2%e 

10¢ 24 for 29¢ 

Quality Meats! 

Ib 

Ib 

Ib 

Ib 

TENDER 

Round Steak 
MEATY 

Pork Chops 
SHANKLESS 

Smoked Picnics 
DOMESTIC 

Swiss Cheese re 

FREE DELIVERY 

Phone 728 

  

# 

 


